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GERMAN "SYSTEM" ENABLED
WAR NURSE TO SAVE LIFE
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Hrilish marines and Hclyian soldiers are licrc Icaiini;
Iter narrative. From the photograph one

Ki'iii')' ambulances.

irii'e the Teutons Rained Shells Upon Antn'orp. Methodically Destroying Mock by
Uloch, She and the 'ounded Were

Able to Escape
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In i, - .. ., killed them and
hung t. up to tin g.tmnaslum poles
to pluck. Knell time n slic'.l burst we
Just hupped Inside, and when the
piecca had scattered came out and
went on with our .Job. We nisi, col-
lected the fragments of bread, fur we
felt we mlsht be hungry before the
end. I made four huge bread pud-
dings anil put them In the men. The
OerinatiH had tIins- - Imlf-bakc- il pud-
dings, likewise the four chickens.

Too Much System
1 put our escape down lo the Her-

man pisslon for syatem. They shelled
Antwerp methodically, block by block:
fortunately our section was nut the
object of Immediate attention; only
shells that fell short dropped in our
locality.

At 11 a. in. the old cook run out
wringing her l.uiuK "The gas .bus

out. she said, for n shell hail
struck the gas works. Tills was u
giavo dltllcully. us we had no other
form of fuel. Not only could wo cook
no food, but tho theatre, which at that
moment bad two tables occupied nil
the time, had no means of sterilizing
Instruments. One of our medical stti- -

dents hud nn undo will) Winston
Churchill, so he Just went round to
headquarters nnd borrowed three I.on-- !
don motoromnlbuses. These luinber- -
Ing vehicle's looked incongruous.
still pasted with the latest music hall
advertisements, such as "The
Bye," the familiar London "Klepliant
and Castle" marking their original
destination.

It was represented to us that It
was a most dangerous adventure to
try to escape, but that we must save
some of tbn more seriously wounded.
Who would volunteer to attend the
patients? My friend and 1 were stand
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ing near, so we offered. Quickly the
men wcic packed In as the shells fell
thicker and nearer. Just at the last
minute 1 remembered one of our pa-

tients who came In with the first batch.
He was precious because he owed his
life to us. When those first 175 ar-
rived five weeks before lie was laid
aside, white and pulseless, ns too far
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Don't Feed Your Baby
Every Time He Cries

c?
IVE him that feeding at any hour
each day in place ot your own

milk and leave yourself free to take
a little air or pleasure to build up your
own milk.

Then when weaning time comes,
you'll just give more feedings until the
baby is all on NcstW's without feeling

the change.
Nestle's Food comes to you in safe,

air-.tig- ht can you add only Water, boil,
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Tried lo Drag Him (In
Well, this Is the man I wanted to

save, so I inn along lo a glass
house which nt nny minute might
be wiped out by n shell, and tried
to drug I. i in along. It took some
t!tne. When we got to the front door
the first convoy had gone. Standing
there I wutched a dwelling opposite,
six stories high, come clattering down
like n cnr.1 house The shell Just went
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in at the roof unrl out nt the area- -
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as a. WClCOIUe. Jllfil UOlVll our ni.ee..
out.-kl- e a closed house, from which the
occupants bad flown, sut a terrier
of good breed, lie was shivering with ,

terror. .ut still he guarded the bouse,
whose faithless owner had fursaken
him. Just then a bomb crashed

I whipped Mm un under tny arm
and tied him to a table leg. meaning
to adopt hlin. We afterwurd named
him "Uombe."

It was now twelve the Cier- -

mans had cleared tho town or I'tvtllins.
thev so started In with
howitzer shells uud from hlese
guns. The uhrapncl was child's "lav
beside these. Instead of one house, it
was now n block of buildings that
went high into the ulr In a thick cloud
of black dust and debris; when this
rettled down, nil that remained wn a

mass of broken brick dust. '

whole earth shook it impos- -

people shouttng. Ourtdl.lP to hear
chief immediately wont to that
omnibus nnd eommumlcerod
live more London buses.

Tile ISetreal

We felt In taking these buses that
we were no lougei robbing ma-

rines. Mirny of them were us;
mam move were ueuu "in. "" ' '"
for thrin. It was ..
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a mother feeds her baby
make him stop crying.

Poor baby! stops for a while
and then it's all the worse. For

tiny stomach has had another
load added to its already undigested
burden.

The baby always hungry.
Perhaps he's getting too much or
the wrong kind of food.

Nurse him as long as can. It
may be the saving of life when
he is sick. You'll probably be able
to nurse him nine full months if

from the beginning you use one
feeding a day of Nestle's Food.

and it's ready. You don t have to worry
about sour milk or consumptive
or in the milk.

Nestle's Food is milk, only purer
than you get in bottles with the tough
curd made easier to digest, and with
just the right amount of and
cereal added.

the coupon or postenrd for
free trial of 12 feedings, and the
grj-pa- book about babies by specialists.
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Is. a Cooking Medium Easy to Use-F-ere

and Economical
Food economy after gets down of. food preparation.
Cooked way food may be costly and cat. Cooked

another way delicious and economical.
the pure oikpressed the heart Indian Corn,

way better less cost.
makes-wonderfull- y light, crisp, wholesome fried and sauted

dishes and allows foods retain natural flavor.
Since Mazola vegetable oil enables you help save animal fats

butter, lard, suet.
Economical because be used again and again until every drop

gone does not transmit flavor odor food another.
Mazola the perfect salad oil. too gives delicious tang and

much easier mix than olive oil.
For sale pints, quarts, half gallons and gallons! For greater econ-

omy buy the large sizes.
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dressings and sauces
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light, digestible pastry.
Should in every home.
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grocer. FREE.
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